La Salle College Incorporated Management Committee
Parent Manager Election 2020-2021

Candidate 2: Mr. WONG Chak Yin Willie
Candidate’s Self-Introduction
I am Willie Wong; my elder son is attending F4 in LSC. I am also a proud graduate of LSC and
LSPS, and I received my tertiary education in Australia. I am an ICT executive by profession; I
have been delivering mission critical IT services to multinational enterprises, FSI sector,
government, telcos, etc. This is my second term as the Chairman of the LSC Parent Teacher
Association, I am flattered to have your continual support and trust in me. In addition, I am a
former President of LSC Old Boys’ Association; during the term, I was appointed as a School
Manager of LSC.

Objectives & Aspiration of Candidate
My primary objective to become a Parent Manager is to actively promote and to carry out the
vision and mission of La Salle College, that is to embrace the Lasallian core values of Faith,
Service and Community. As a stakeholder representing the parent group in the IMC, the Parent
Manager must possess the ability to promote the development of a diverse, cooperative and
unbiased community spirit among parents, as well as teachers and the school administration.
The ultimate goal is serving the best interest of our students.

I am hoping to work with other IMC members and the parent community (including Old Boy or
non-Old Boy dads, mums and guardians) in a spirit of openness, mutual respect and
cooperation, in spite of differences in opinions that may arise during consideration. A firm
believer of integrity I am, I pledge to conduct all organisational duties with fairness and
impartiality demonstrating the highest personal standard.

I wholeheartedly embrace the values of Lasallian education, and will endeavour to bridge the
IMC and the parent group. I ask for your kind support to me in the Parent Manager Election.

